Commemorating retailing excellence
in the Middle East

8 & 9 October 2018
Palazzo Versace Hotel, Dubai UAE
The annual Images RetailME Awards, held along with MRF, recognises top
performing retailers and best retail practices in the industry and rewards
excellence across a range of retail categories.
We are proud to announce the Images RetailME Awards 2018; a ceremony
positioned as the most prestigious event of its kind in the Middle East retail
calendar and is geared to set benchmarks in this vibrant retail destination.
The 2018 entries for awards are open. If your retail company or brand
attained some creditworthy performance numbers and/or raised the bar with
outstanding innovation and pioneering initiatives during the past year, please
feel free to communicate with us to be counted among the region’s retail stars.
The event is presented by Images RetailME magazine, the most widely read
trade retail publication in the Middle East, with a 45,000-strong readership
across the MENA region. The monthly publication offers unparalleled insight
through its network of correspondents, industry analysts and specialists.
Join us now and leave your mark of success in the retail world!
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Images RetailME Awards 2018 Categories
Please understand the criteria before you select your category. The judges will require evidence of success achieved during the
assessment period – August 1, 2017, to July 31, 2018 (See submission guidelines for each category).

		
Most Admired

1 Brand Campaign of the Year
		

Most Admired

2 Retail Launch of the Year

3

Most Admired

Store Design of the Year

Retailers can nominate one or more of their
outstanding retail brand campaigns executed
during August 1, 2017, to July 31, 2018.
It could be a multi-channel campaign
using above or below-the-line media or
a campaign using social media and
CRM channels

Retailers can nominate one or more of
their truly unique stores/concepts, which
entered the market during August 1, 2017,
to July 31, 2018, with high visibility, launch
campaign, drawing significant media and
consumer attention

(See submission guidelines).

(See submission guidelines).

Retailers can nominate one or more of their
outstanding store design concepts across
all retail formats operating in the Middle
East. Successful entries will demonstrate
how design is delivering delightful customer
experience, enhancing the retail brand
while proving to be a truly innovative and
commercial success
(See submission guidelines).

		
Most Admired

		
Most Admired

		
Most Admired

Retailers in the Middle East can nominate
their most outstanding digital innovation
implemented. Successful entries will
demonstrate how the digital innovation is
delivering delightful customer experience,
enhancing the retail brand while proving to be
a truly innovative and commercial success

Retailers in the Middle East operating in
the e-commerce space, including bricksand-mortar retailers now selling online, can
nominate for their outstanding performance
during August 1, 2017, to July 31, 2018

(See submission guidelines).

(See submission guidelines).

Store managers with excellent store
operational skills can nominate for their
outstanding performance during August 1,
2017, to July 31, 2018. Nominees would be
judged on attributes like store management
skills, brand and product understanding,
ability to deliver the brands’ values, customer
service, leadership and team building, crisis
management and the like.
(See submission guidelines).

		
Most Admired

7 Responsible Retailer of the Year
		

		
Most Admired Retailer
8 of the Year Fashion
		

		
Most Admired Retailer
9 of the Year Lingerie & Nightwear
		

Retailers demonstrating examples of
excellence on a wide range of ‘Responsible’
issues can nominate for their outstanding
achievements during August 1, 2017, to July
31, 2018. Nominees would be judged on ‘going
beyond regulatory compliances’ – from ethical
sourcing and product safety to environmental
initiatives as well as workforce care,
community support projects and regeneration
(See submission guidelines).

This award will recognise an outstanding
home-grown or international retail chain
in the Middle East dealing in fashion and
accessories that has successfully worked
on fashion merchandise and pushed
customers to shop contemporary fashion
more frequently. The chain would have also
shown remarkable success in the profitable
expansion of its retail operations and
winning customer confidence.

This award will recognise an outstanding
home-grown or international retail chain
in the Middle East dealing in lingerie and
nightwear that has successfully worked on
‘Lingerie & Nightwear’ merchandise and
pushed customers to shop for trendy fashion
wear more frequently. The chain would
have also shown remarkable success in the
profitable expansion of its retail operations
and winning customer confidence.

		
Most Admired Retailer of the Year
10 Footwear & Accessories
		

		
Most Admired Retailer
11 of the Year Sportswear
		

		
Most Admired Retailer
12 of the Year Children’s wear
		

This award will recognise an outstanding
home-grown or international retail chain
in the Middle East dealing in footwear &
accessories that has shown remarkable
success in the profitable expansion of its
retail operations and winning customer
confidence.

This award will recognise an outstanding
home-grown or international retail chain
in the Middle East dealing in sportswear
that has shown remarkable success in the
profitable expansion of its retail operations
and winning customer confidence.

This award will recognise an outstanding
home-grown or international retail chain in
the Middle East dealing in children’s wear
that has shown remarkable success in the
profitable expansion of its retail operations
and winning customer confidence.

		
Most Admired Retailer of the Year
13 Beauty & Personal Care Products
		

		
Most Admired Retailer of the Year
14 Pharmacy & Healthcare
		

		
Most Admired Retailer of the Year
15 Home & Housewares*
		

This award will recognise an outstanding
home-grown or international retail chain
in the Middle East dealing in cosmetics &
personal care products that have shown
remarkable success in the profitable
expansion of its retail operations and
winning customer confidence.

This award will recognise an outstanding
home-grown or international chain in
the Middle East offering pharmacy and
healthcare services and has shown
remarkable success in the profitable
expansion of its retail operations and
winning customer confidence.

This award will recognise an outstanding homegrown or international retail chain in the Middle East
dealing in home & housewares that has shown
remarkable success in the profitable expansion of its
retail operations and winning customer confidence.
(See submission guidelines below).

4 Digital Innovation of the Year
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5 Online Retailer of the Year
		

6 Store Manager of the Year
		

• Winner/finalist of ‘Most Admired Retailer of the
Year – Home & Housewares gets a nomination to
the 2018 -19 Global Innovation Award (gia) at the
International Home & Houseware show (March
3-5, 2019) organised by International Housewares
Association (IHA), Chicago.
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Most Admired Retailer of the Year
16 Consumer Electronics
		

		
Most Admired Retailer
17 of the Year Food and Grocery
		

		
Most Admired Retailer of the Year
18 Leisure & Entertainment
		

This award will recognise an outstanding
home-grown or international retail chain
in the Middle East dealing in consumer
electronics that has shown remarkable
success in the profitable expansion of its
retail operations and winning customer
confidence.

This award will recognise an outstanding
home-grown or international retail chain
(convenience store/s, supermarket/s,
hypermarket/s) in the Middle East dealing in
food and grocery that has shown remarkable
success in the profitable expansion of its retail
operations and winning customer confidence.

This award will recognise an outstanding
home-grown or international operator in
the Middle East (FECs, cinema, themed
indoor and outdoor centres) that have
shown remarkable success in the profitable
expansion of its retail operations and
winning customer confidence.

		
Most Admired Retailer
19 of the Year Food Service
		

		
Most Admired Retailer
20 of the Year Luxury
		

		
Most Admired
21 Rising Star Retailer of the Year
		

This award will recognise an outstanding
home-grown or international restaurant in
the Middle East that has shown remarkable
success in the profitable expansion of its
retail operations and winning customer
confidence.

This award will recognise an outstanding
store/brand that retails premium lifestyle
products (fashion, footwear, designer
accessories, high-end and niche electronic
gadgets and luxury goods) in the Middle East
that has shown remarkable success in the
profitable expansion of its retail operations
and winning customer confidence.

New ideas are the lifeblood of retail, and this
category seeks to highlight them. As such,
this award recognises the entrepreneurial
spirit, achievements and long-term ambitions
of smaller retail businesses.

		
Most Admired Middle East
22
of the Year
		Retailer

		
Most Admired Retail 		
23
of the Year
		Personality

Our jury panel will select the nominees and the winner for this
category, based on assessment and pulse of the industry. No
direct entries accepted. Judges will review nominations against
the below criteria:
Home-grown retailers that are expanding the market and
garnering a significant share of consumer expenditure by offering
unique products and retail models with overall great experience to
customers. This award aims to recognise a retailer headquartered
in the Middle East having shown remarkable performance.

Our jury panel will select the nominees and the winner for this category,
based on assessment and pulse of the industry. No direct entries accepted.
Judges will review nominations against the below criteria:
How s/he led the business to a successful year, in performance, profits and
reputation. How his/her status and that of the company enhanced during the
12-month period of assessment, to what extent has this individual demonstrated
an understanding of how to position the business for the complex challenges
facing region’s retail during the assessment period to exploit the opportunities
going forward.

RetailME Awards 2018
SUBMISSION GUIDELINES
Period of assessment:
August 1, 2017, to July 31, 2018
Area of coverage:
Middle East & North Africa (MENA)

HOW TO ENTER

• All entries must be submitted in digital format, A4 (portrait) PDF document
• Use visuals and design elements to enliven the submission. All entries must
be accompanied by professional high resolution /photographs/images
(300 dpi JPG or Tiff) with captions.
• Support your presentation with as many details as possible,
including third-party evidence for the jury’s evaluation.

GROUP A CATEGORIES 1 & 4
• D escribe the strategic objectives
(100 words maximum)
• D escribe the execution: Visual merchandising and window displays,
marketing, advertising and promotions, customer service and staff training
(300 words maximum).
• D escribe the results and their impact on the business
(200 words maximum)

GROUP B CATEGORY 3
• Describe the design objectives (100 words maximum)
• Describe the design execution and how it meets the objectives: Store
design, the layout of product categories and floor plan used to manage
customer traffic. Submit a diagram of the floor plan, if available.
(300 words maximum).
• Describe the role design has played in the business and its impact
(200 words maximum).

GROUP C CATEGORIES 2, 5 & 7 to 21
• Mission Statement/Vision/Strategy: Describe the company’s corporate
goals and philosophy (100 words maximum).
• A brief history of the company: Describe how the company’s business has
developed over the years (100 words maximum).
• Describe the business challenges (100 words maximum)
• Describe the initiatives undertaken to overcome business challenges:
innovations, marketing, advertising and promotions, customer service and
staff training (300 words maximum).
• Describe the results and their significance to the business (200 words maximum).

GROUP D CATEGORY 6
• Brief profile of the Store Manager (100 words maximum)
• Describe the challenges faced by the store manager (100 words maximum)
• D escribe the key initiatives undertaken by the store manager to promote
sales, customer service, staff motivation (250 words maximum)
• Describe the results produced by the store manager (150 words maximum).
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Images RetailME Awards 2018 Categories
1
Most Admired
BRAND CAMPAIGN
of the Year

2
Most Admired
RETAIL LAUNCH
of the Year

3
Most Admired
STORE DESIGN
of the Year

4
Most Admired
DIGITAL
INNOVATION
of the Year

5
Most Admired
ONLINE RETAILER
of the Year

6
Most Admired
STORE MANAGER
of the Year

7
Most Admired
RESPONSIBLE
RETAILER
of the Year

8
Most Admired
RETAILER
of the Year
FASHION

9
Most Admired
RETAILER
of the Year
LINGERIE &
NIGHTWEAR

10
Most Admired
RETAILER
of the Year
FOOTWEAR &
ACCESSORIES

11
Most Admired
RETAILER
of the Year
SPORTSWEAR

12
Most Admired
RETAILER
of the Year
CHILDREN’S WEAR

13
Most Admired
RETAILER
of the Year
BEAUTY & PERSONAL
CARE PRODUCTS

14
Most Admired
RETAILER
of the Year
PHARMACY &
HEALTHCARE

15 *
Most Admired
RETAILER
of the Year
HOME &
HOUSEWARES

16
Most Admired
RETAILER
of the Year
CONSUMER
ELECTRONICS

17
Most Admired
RETAILER
of the Year
FOOD & GROCERY

18
Most Admired
RETAILER
of the Year
LEISURE &
ENTERTAINMENT

19
Most Admired
RETAILER
of the Year
FOOD SERVICE

20
Most Admired
RETAILER
of the Year
LUXURY

21
Most Admired
RISING STAR
RETAILER
of the Year

22
Most Admired
MIDDLE EAST
RETAILER
of the Year

23
Most Admired
RETAIL
PERSONALITY
of the Year

* Winner/finalist of ‘Most Admired Retailer of the Year – Home & Housewares’ will be nominated to the 2018-19 Global Innovation Award (gia)
at the International Home & Houseware show (March 3-5) organised by International Housewares Association (IHA), Chicago.
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Commemorating retailing
excellence in the Middle East

ENTRY FORM
PLEASE TICK

8 & 9 October 2018
Palazzo Versace Hotel, Dubai UAE

THE CATEGORY YOU WISH TO ENTER

❍ 1) Most Admired BRAND CAMPAIGN of the Year
❍ 2) Most Admired RETAIL LAUNCH of the Year
❍ 3) Most Admired STORE DESIGN of the Year
❍ 4) Most Admired DIGITAL INNOVATION of the Year
❍ 5) Most Admired ONLINE RETAILER of the Year
❍ 6) Most Admired STORE MANAGER of the Year
❍ 7) Most Admired RESPONSIBLE RETAILER of the Year
❍ 8) Most Admired RETAILER of the Year FASHION
❍ 9) Most Admired RETAILER of the Year LINGERIE & NIGHTWEAR
❍ 10) Most Admired RETAILER of the Year FOOTWEAR & ACCESSORIES
❍ 11) Most Admired RETAILER of the Year SPORTSWEAR

❍ 12) Most Admired RETAILER of the Year CHILDREN’S WEAR
❍ 13) Most Admired RETAILER of the Year BEAUTY & PERSONAL CARE PRODUCTS
❍ 14) Most Admired RETAILER of the Year PHARMACY & HEALTHCARE
❍ 15) Most Admired RETAILER of the Year HOME & HOUSEWARES
❍ 16) Most Admired RETAILER of the Year CONSUMER ELECTRONICS
❍ 17) Most Admired RETAILER of the Year FOOD & GROCERY
❍ 18) Most Admired RETAILER of the Year LEISURE & ENTERTAINMENT
❍ 19) Most Admired RETAILER of the Year FOOD SERVICE
❍ 20) Most Admired RETAILER of the Year LUXURY
❍ 21) Most Admired RISING STAR RETAILER of the Year
❍ 22) Most Admired MIDDLE EAST RETAILER of the Year
❍ 23) Most Admired RETAIL PERSONALITY of the Year

METHOD OF PAYMENT

INFORMATION OF NOMINATED COMPANY/PERSON

Please tick your preferred mode of payment and complete relevant details:
❏ Cheque/Demand Draft [in AED only]
Payable to Images Multimedia FZ-LLC, PO Box 502316, Dubai, UAE
❏ Bank Transfer to Images Multimedia FZ-LLC, Emirates NBD PJSC,
Branch: Dubai Media City l A/c No: 101 492 272 7701
l IBAN: AE 32 026 000 101 492 272 7701 l Swift code: EBILAEAD

Nominee’s Name:

Number of entries:
Entry Fee: AED 1,500/- per entry

❏ Credit Card ( ❏ Mastercard ❏ Visa)
Card No:

CVV No:

Company:
Expiry Date:
PO Box:
Month

Year

Country:

APPROVAL OF SENIOR MANAGEMENT

Telephone:

I hereby certify that all enclosed information and documents
are accurate to the best of my knowledge.

Fax:

Name:
Designation:

City:		

Email:
Contact Person:
Designation:

Signature:
Signature:

Terms and Conditions: • Entry to Images RetailME Awards 2018 is open to all small-and-large retail organisations operating in the Middle East. • The decision of the jury panel
is final. • All entry forms must have prior approval from a member of the senior management. • The same submission document may be entered into more than one category
but the submission document should be tailored to that particular nomination category. • Sections of the submission document may appear in Images RetailME magazine/
website or other publications of Images Group. Please ensure appropriate authorisations are obtained from external suppliers. • Images RetailME reserves the right for the award
to be withdrawn if an entry is based on incorrect information. • Each submission entry should include an entry form in digitised version, along with supporting photographs &
graphics. • Entry fee, as applicable, should be paid per submission document [per category] at the time of submitting the form. • Each paid entry entitles the applicant to one (1)
seat at the Awards ceremony • All entries must be submitted before the closing date: Wednesday, August 15, 2018 by email: chelene@imagesretailme.com. Office address: Images
Multimedia fz llc, Office No. 311, Building no 4, Dubai Media City, Dubai, United Arab Emirates. Entries received after August 15, 2018 will not be considered.
• Attendance at the awards ceremony is must for short-listed nominees.
• Cancellation/withdrawl: No entry fee will be refunded for cancellation/withdrawl of entries by the nominee for whatever reasons.
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